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ABSTRACT 
This report describes an effort to develop a portable ultrasonic imaging system for NDE use. Re-
sults of a short applications study undertaken to identify importani. NDE problems which would benefit 
from such a system are presented. The overall system design goals and methods to accomplish them are 
described. 
INTRODUCTION 
In late 1977 the Systems & Techniques Labora-
tory within the Corporate Research Division of 
Varian contacted Mike Buckley regarding develop-
ment of an ultrasound imaging system for use in 
nondestructive evaluation based on previous work 
in medical ultrasound imaging. A contract was 
subsequently awarded in late 1978 which has two 
parts: an applications study and a development 
program. The applications study was intended to 
identify important NDE pt·obl ems whose sol uti on 
might be assisted by high-speed ultrasonic imaging. 
Also, an appropriate instrument configuration was 
to be described. The instrument development phase 
called for development of a portable ultrasonic 
imaging system for nondestructive evaluation. 
Features were to include phased-array steering 
techniques with transducer frequencies between 5 
and 10 MHz, real-time contact scanning, and a dis-
play and simple operator interface. Development 
of appropriate multi-element transducers whose 
beams could be steered were also specified in the 
work statement. 
A list of the Varian professional staff in-
volved in this project is shown in Fig. 1. 
Robert Alvarez 
Weston Anderson 
Doug Clark 
Ron Daigle 
Ted Davids 
Steve Gehlbach 
George Jahn 
Wendell Lehr 
William Painter 
Joseph Sharp 
Peter Stonestrom 
Dennis Wantzelius 
Alice Wehlau 
Fig. 1 
Participants in Varian NDE Development Project 
APPLICATIONS STUDY 
Earlier this year Wendell Lehr and I went to 
a number· of military and commercial facilities to 
learn about NDE problems. The list includes 
United Airlines in South San Francisco, Mare 
Island Naval Station in Vallejo, California, Kelly 
Air Force Base, Tinker AFB, McClellan AFB, Wright 
Patterson AFB, Naval Research Laboratories, and 
AMMRC in Watertown, Massachusetts. We asked the 
NDE users to describe the kinds of problems they 
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had, the types of flaws, the size, the material, 
the seriousness of the problem, and current me-
thods of detecting and characterizing the flaw, 
and how the detection and evaluation process could 
be improved, hopefully with an imaging system. In 
the course of the study we had hoped to learn the 
economic severity of various NDE problems. Unfor-
tunately this information was not discernible in 
the interviews. 
Figure 2 shows a table of the kinds of de-
fects about which we learned. Figure 2 was re-
organized into Fig. 3 according to types of flaws 
including cracks, disbands, honeycomb core damage, 
voids, and corrosion damage. The minimum critical 
dimensions are shown along with the different 
types of material involved. In looking over Fig. 3 
we attempted to determine which problems could be 
helped by high-speed imaging. We came to the con-
clusion that examining high-quality bearing-grade 
steel billets to provide a cleanliness index would 
be a good first application. Among other things, 
the geometry is simple to understand and there is 
a good opportunity to make good acoustic contact 
with the specimen. Imaging of welds also seems to 
be an extremely important NDE problem. While ex-
amination of fastener holes for cracks is an im-
portant subject, techniques for detecting the 
flaws already seem to exist. Also, the detection 
of flaws in the second and third layers is diffi-
cult, if not possible, using ultrasound. Core 
damage due to corrosion appears to be important; 
however, there also seem to be suitable techniques 
for determining the core damage and disbands. We 
felt that the problems 'with contact and geometry 
of engine discs would not be appropriate for our 
contact scanner. The conclusion of the study is 
that we would design our instrument to inspect 
high-quality steel billets and welds using an 
imaging technique. 
INSTRUMENT DESIGN 
Figure 4 shows a block diagram of the pro-
posed instrument. The transducer is a multi-
element piezoelectric design; the initial proto-
types have been built by Pierre Khuri-Yakub of 
·Stanford University. The transmitter shock excites 
a single element of the transducer. The ultrasonic 
echoes resulting from a single transmit pulse are 
received by the transducer array and preamplified 
by each channel prior to frequency conversion. 
All elements of the transducer except the trans-
mitter element are connected to wide band rf ampli-
fiers which are low noise and have a dynamic range 
of approximately 70 dB. The output from each 
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Flaw Data 
Dimension, 
Inches 
Unkno-wn 
Bolt Holes (landing Gear, Wheels) 
Wheels (Tube Wal 1) 
IUR,QA ,04' 
" FIHD LARGE 
" 
IIIFR,QA \l 
MFR,QII .025"+ 
" HFR,QA 15 
DEPOT U,X,P 
DEPOT .os• !.P 17 
DEPOT .o1o• U;E,X 
OEPC' ;, 
DEPOT .015~ E,X.P !! DEPOT u 
DEPOT .01-·.s· U,I,T I 
(DGA:APHITE [POli.T,AL. MDNE"t'COMB 
Contact 
Material Numbers 
Aluminum I, 18 
2, 3 
3 
Titanium 4 Turb1 ne 81 a des 
Engine Disks .015 Nickel A11oy 5, 20, 21 
Welds (Tanks, Hulls) Unknown Steel 13, 16, 24 
Artfllery Shells .025 Steel 14 
Base of Wing .05 Aluminum 17 
DISBONOS 
A1 r Seal (Jet Engine) 1/4 X 1/8 Felt Metal to 
nickel 
Sldn to Core 1/8 t Graph1 te Epoxy or } 
\Aluminum honeycomb 
7. 12, 19 
Aluminum skin over 
Track Pads to Tread (Tanks) I Rubber on Steel 
Artillery Shells {Rot. Bands) Unknown Brass on Steel 
CORE DAMAGE 1/8 Aluminum Honeycomb 
VOIDS 
Track Pads (Tanks) Unknown Rubber 
Clean Steel Billets .04 Steel 
C~RROS ION DAMAGE 
Hulls, Submarine Unknown Steel 
Valves, Fittings Steel 
Starters Aluminum 
Fig. 3 
Summary of Flaw Data 
9 
15 
IO 
II 
2 
24, 25 
22 
receiver channel is frequency converted to base 
band. The down converted signals are processed 
using nonlinear square root circuits to compress 
the 70 dB dynamic range into approximately 35 dB. 
The multiple channel outputs are A/D converted 
using high-speed TRW 6-bit converters clocked at 
approximately 10 MHz. The multiple outputs are 
written into high-spee'd static memory. Approxi-
mately 100 microseconds worth of data are captured 
for each transmit pulse. Each point in the field 
of view of the transducer corresponds to a point 
on the display. Signals at various memory loca-
tions are summed to reconstruct a specific point in 
the field of view. The reconstructor generates a 
picture 30 times per second. Control hardware, 
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Fig. 4 
Block Diagram of Proposed Instrument 
keyboard, and display are included in the instru-
ment. 
Figure 5 shows a block diagram of the fre-
quency conversion process. We decided to down 
convert because the A/D converters can sample the 
bandwidth adequately but not the carrier. The data 
storage memory is also reduced. The frequency 
translation operation is performed in quadruture 
by using multipliers and local oscillators with 90° 
phase difference. The difference frequency is se-
lected by the low pass filter and then the signal 
is A/D converted and stored in the random access 
memory. The data rate for the A/D converter is 
consistent with the Nyquist rate for the half band-
width of the bandpass signal since two channels are 
used. All of the information contained in the in-
put signal is retained by this method so that sig-
nal reconstruction and beam forming can be per-
formed. 
TRANSOOC.ER 
ARI!A"'; 
cos~t 
Fig. 5 
Block Diagram of 
Frequency Conversion Process 
Figure 6 shows some of the specifications of 
the instrument. Our initial transducers will have 
16 elements but we may go to a wider aperture 32-
element design. The digital approach allows 
Transducer Frequency 5-10 MHz 
Bandwidth 2-4 MHz 
Number of Receiver Elements 16-32 
Field of View + 45° 
Depth 30 em 
Flaw Detected 1 mm 
Frame Rate 30/sec. 
Physical Portable 
Display CRT, Polaroid 
Focus Dynamic 
Delay Digital 
Aperture Up to 3 em 
Transmitter 300 V 15 ns Falltime 
Receiver Dynamic Range 70 dB 
Fig. 6 
Specifications 
expanding the size of the array easily. A re-
ceiving time period of 100 microseconds after the 
transmit pulse corresponds to a depth of approxi-
mately 30 em in steel. One of the components which 
makes this digital delay approach now possible is 
the TRW LSI A/D converter. We have found that the 
circuits work well and are relatively easy to use. 
It was a pleasant surprise recently to learn that 
they have been reduced in price by 50% so now they 
are less than $100 each in quantity. 
A simple mock-up of the system has been con-
structed. The mock-up multiplexes the outputs 
from 16 channels into one A/D converter channel, 
then into a minicomputer system. Computer recon-
struction of the images will provide information 
on the exact reconstruction algorithms to be im-
plemented and hardware. Preliminary pictures are 
not yet available. The design work on the project 
should be finished by the end of August at which 
time the construction will begin. 
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